
CHAPTER 8

The Elenctic Stratégies of Socrates:

The Alcîbiades I and thé

Commentary of Olympiodorus

François Renaud

In this chapter I examine thé conditions and stratégies for Socrates' elenctic prac-
tice in thé first part of thé Alcibiades /(106c-119a), thé part of thé dialogue that
Olympiodorus specifically désignâtes "elenctic." This part is naturally divided
into two primary segments: (i) thé supposed origin of Alcibiades' knowledge (thé
multitude);1 and (ii) thé question of knowing whether what is just and what is
advantageous are identical or différent.2 Socrates will succeed in obtaining thé
young man's admission of double ignorance, while thé latter will blâme himself
for failing to heed his tutor, Pericles.3 What, then, are thé conditions that apply to
this elenctic exchange, and by what means does Socrates achieve his ends, particu-
larly in Olympiodorus's eyes?

The Relation Between Socrates and Plato

Being thé only ancient author from whom there survive two commentaries on
"investigative dialogues" (ÇrynTciKol Stàkiyoi) or "Socratic dialogues" (Alcibiades
and Gorgias), Olympiodorus is in some sensé a specialist on Plato's Socratic héri-
tage;4 yet his conception of how Socrates and Plato relate to one another is one of
some complexity. Overall Olympiodorus présupposes a direct continuity between
Socraticism and Platonism. The Socrates of thé Alcibiades, especially as Olympio-
dorus interprets him, is an elenctic critic who produces aporetic doubt, but is
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equally capable of defending précise thèses about thé nature of thé soûl. The figure
of Socrates, in Olympiodorus's view, cannot always be reduced to "Plato." To
begin with thé hidden depths of Socratic teaching could not hâve been wholly
accessible to thé young Plato. Plato "only benefited from thé instruction of
Socrates in matters of ethics, and only then at a foundational level; he was still
young at thé tune when Socrates died, and could not hâve grasped his more in-
depth discussions (TCDV paGuTépoov TOTJ ScoKpàTOuç Xôyaiv)."5 Furthermore, Plato
and Socrates would not hâve followed thé same cornmunicative stratégies. They
differed sharply in their use of irony: "Plato rejected thé irony associated with
Socrates (tfjç SancpœuiKfjç stpravetoç àrcnÀ.À.aicio), and he was not in thé habit of
passing his time in thé agora and thé workshops, and to engage in discussions in
pursuit of young men."6 However, Socrates' avowal of ignorance according to
Olympiodorus was only partially ironie; for example, with regard to thé passage
(109'd) where Socrates asks Alcibiades who his teacher is so that he may himself
enroll in his class, Olympiodorus believes that this remark is to some extent truth-
ful. He offers thé following principle: because every lover becomes similar to his
beloved in everything, Socrates, "qua lover (dbç uèv oiSv épomicôç) did not know
justice, because me young man did not know it, but qua master he had that knowl-
edge (âç Se ôrôdoxaXoç fjjctoraTo)."7 In général, thé pursuit of thé youth and thé
habit of initiating discussions with them, which is associated particularly with
Socrates, is characterized by stratégies for "séduction," initially involving réfuta-
tion. What are thèse stratégies? Hère, in thé light of Olympiodoms's commentary
in particular, is a preliminary answer.

A Tailored and Logically Valid Argument

The dialectical metliod of question and answer allows Socrates to make adjust-
ments to his interlocutor in thé same way that thé orator adjusts to his audience.8
This method is "cathartic," because it expels false opinions from thé soûl much as
thé doctor expels diseases from thé body.9 Further, Socrates does not immediately
employ ail his arguments right from thé start of thé discussion; he formulâtes them
little by little, in accordance with thé needs and abilities of Alcibiades. As Olympi-
odorus stresses, certain premises that Socrates solicits from Alcibiades are not
universal but particular, or contingent, because they are drawn from thé young
man's personal expérience (uepucai eiat icai àrcà tatopiaç). Hence Alcibiades must
offer a sincère reply, without which réfutation would be pointless.10 According to
Olympiodorus, Socrates' dialectic proceeds from like to like (Stà. trâv ôuofov).
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This is why he entreats thé young man passionately to recognize thé ultimate

object of his désire." Nevertheless lus argument, in Olympiodorus's eyes, is in-

variably valid and able to be recast in a syllogistic form, which thé commentator

often takes pains to supply. As for any other logically valid argument, Socrates

appeals to thé comrnon notions (Kotval ëwoica). Tliis is why thé elenchus that

Socrates practices, as interpreted by Olympiodorus, does not seem to be uniquely

confined to Socrates. In effect, from a formai point of view, there is nothing to

distinguish Socratic elenchus from philosophie argument in général. Yet it is dis-

tinct from thé eristic use of argument, whose goal is victory rather than truth.12

The Act of Questîoning

In contradistinction to today's dominant tendency that consists in envisaging So-

cratic dialectic as thé expression of his modesty or skepticism, Olympiodorus for

his part emphasizes thé wisdom of Socrates, with spécial regard to his rôle as

questioner: "It is true that it is not difficult to reply; quite thé contrary, it is rather

thé asking of questions that is a difficult task (uâMov TO épratâv xaXsTcôv), much

as on a journey it is more difficult to guide than to follow."13 In thé Alcibiades

Socrates effectively reveals himself as a psychologist with penetrating intuition.

He recognizes thé secret (and unmeasured) desires of thé youthful Alcibiades,

which he has been silently observing "night and day" over a long period.14 If he

finally makes his approach after so many years, it is because he knows—thanks to

god, to be précise—that thé youth now desires to hear him.15 As master of discus-

sion and divinely inspired lover, Socrates is thé idéal guide, because he combines

"good intentions, précise knowledge, and expressive power."16 It is true that in thé

"Socratic dialogues" of Plato he is liable to offer his interlocutor an exchange of

thé rôles of questioner and respondent.17 Most often, however, this is only a for-

mality: as thé only one to master thé art of asking questions, he maintains this rôle

for virtually thé entire discussion. That émerges even more strongly in thé Alcibi-

ades, where Socrates remains thé questioner throughout thé entire dialogue.18 On

a single occasion (if I am not mistaken) he invites Alcibiades to choose between

asking questions and delivering a long speech on justice, but thé youth déclines

this invitation as if it were a provocative suggestion.19 In a word, according to

Olympiodorus, thé rôle of questioner that Socrates occupies straightaway indi-

cates his superiority over his opponent and his ability to lead thé discussion along

his chosen path.
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The Act of Reply

Socrates repeatedly insists, and Olympiodorus with him, on thé importance of thé

very act of reply. For it is thé respondent who' affhms everything that is affirmed

within thé dialogue, and défends ail thé thèses that are advanced. Socrates resorts

to varions means of ascertaining that Alcibiades agrées at thé beginning of thé

argument to answer his questions, and, above ail, to persist with that rôle. In effect,

Socrates must insist at several points (even at 113al-2, that is to say after two-

thirds of this elenctic first section) on thé indispensable rôle that Alcibiades, as thé

respondent, is playing.20 Socrates requires that Alcibiades give a truthful response,

• that he answer both sincerely and fairly, so that thé discussion may not be in vain

(icaiTàXT|0fj àTtoKpivoi), ïva \ii\ oi SiâXoyoi yfyvoovrai).21 Let us note that thé

phrase "in vain" (udTrjv), used a little earlier by Socrates (110a3), again pointed

to ànother indispensable condition for their discussion: thé willingness of thé god

(Gcoç).22 To give an answer is to adopt that answer for oneself; hence it is also to

accept responsibility for it. If Socrates states that thé personal opinions of Alcibi-

ades can (and should) express thé truth, he probably implies thereby thé relative

simplicity of thé questions that he puts,23 as much as thé sincerity that should

characterize them. As Olympiodorus remaries, "Often thé interlocutor agrées to

propositions that are not thé opinions of thé person asking, and on thé basis of

which thé syllogism is constructed."24 The gréât weakness of Alcibiades, in thé

first part of thé dialogue, lies in his refusai to leam and then to respond. He will

try at several points to avoid replying and will require Socrates to do so for him.25

But he will end up recognizing how well founded his rôle as respondent was, mak-

ing thé following remark (which recalls what Socrates says to Polus in thé Gor-

gias, 475d5-6): "I need to reply, and I do not believe that this will do me any

harm."26 To this Socrates exclaims, "You are prophétie (Mavuicàç yàp eï)," a term

of praise that contrasts with his other exclamation a little earlier, according to

which it is crazy ((xaviKÔv) to undertake to teach what one does not Icnow;27

thereby a rather obvious play on words is added to thé compliment.

Besides thé nee'd to answer with sincerity and fairness as a condition for suc-

cessful dialogue, Olympiodorus emphasizes thé necessity to respond to thé ques-

tions clearly, without ambiguity, and in tenus that match those of thé original

question.28 He points out for instance errors contained in one of Alcibiades' an-

swers. In "this answer, Alcibiades makes three mistakes. Firstly, though only

asked for a single answer he has given three. Secondly, thèse answers were not

straightforward, but ambiguous Thirdly, he errs when he présents 'being a

victim of déception, violence, or confiscation' as three différent things, whereas
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one can speak of them ail under thé common heading of injustice.... So he
should hâve mentioned thé common terni, and so not presented them as three."29

Thèse mistakes are indicative of gaps but also of stages in thé apprenticeship of
thé young man in thé art of discussion and reasoning, thé art that Socrates endeav-
ors to impart to him in thé course of his réfutation.

Agreement and Truth

The elenctic method of Socrates aims above ail to reveal thé contradictions be-
tween two or more opinions of thé interlocutor. That means teaching him the-ne-
cessity for logical cohérence in thé same breath. In thé same way as disagreement
between two persons demonstrates that error résides in (at least) one of them,
contradiction between thé opinions of one and thé same person guarantees falsity
among them. The aim of Socratic discussion is agreement, and this agreement is,
for Olympiodoras, thé partial expression of a collection of true opinions, linked
with thé common notions that each person has within. Though agreement is not
necessarily a guarantee of truth, it is still an indicator of probability. As Olympio-
dorus points out, "Disagreement is a sign of ignorance and of a lack of knowledge;
not that those who are in mutual agreement are knowledgeable in every case (for
Democriteans, in mutual agreement on thé existence of void, nevertheless lack
knowledge for that reason, because void does not exist), but thé wise are in agree-
ment with one another."30 An agreement reached in dialogue with Socrates is an
even more probable sign of truth, because he at least always follows thé internai
voice of his conscience, and hence thé common notions.31 Such is thé sensé that
Olympiodorus attributes, in his commentary on thé Gorgias, to Alcibiades 114e:
"For as [Socrates] said in thé Alcibiades, if you do not listen to your own voice,...
do not put your trust in what anybody else says."32 In other words, even if many
people contradict me, it is possible that I am nevertheless correct; but on thé other
hand, if I contradict myself I am necessarily wrong.33 Finally, let me draw atten-
tion hère to a pédagogie progression (that Olympiodorus fails to pick up) : Socrates
is leading Alcibiades from thé notion of agreement between several individuals34

toward that of thé agreement of a single individual with himself or herself.35

It is, moreover, striking to observe thé siinilarities between thé conception of
thé elenchus adopted by Olympiodorus and that defended by Gregory Vlastos.
According to both of them thé false opinions of thé respondent imply thé présence
within them of true opinions that form a cohérent set of doctrines, which thé réfu-
tation indirectiy reveals.36 Olympiodorus goes further than Vlastos in thinking of
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Socratic knowledge as proceeding from thé common notions, and therefore as sure
and unerring. Further, while Vlastos finds no Socratic solution to thé "problem of
thé elenchus" and sees in thé Theory of Recollection, from thé Mena on, a specifi-
cally Platonic solution, Olympiodorus for his part detects in thé maieutic delivery
of thé common notions a continuity between Socraticism and Platonism.

Types of Questions

The Alcibiades is thus characterized, at every step of thé discussion, by thé coop-
érative spirit of Socrates as questioner and adviser. While Alcibiades encounters
some difficulties, Socrates encourages him and aids him in various ways. More-
over, Socrates ' tact is évident in thé fact that he is reluctant to humiliate Alcibiades
in 'front of others: he spécifies that it is because they are alone37 that he allows
himself to reveal to him thé hard truth, that he is prey to thé worst kind of igno-
rance. In thé interests of helping him, Socrates often offers him, as a preliminary
step, examples of questions and answers so that thé youth may imitate him in his
turn.38 This stratégie and well-intentioned approach is illustrated by thé types of
question that Socrates asks, particularly hypothetical questions. I note hère their
principal types, without endeavoring to provide an exhaustive list. To start with,
of course, there is thé Socratic question par excellence, "What is '...?" (û éanv),
asked of Alcibiades with regard to three objects: thé state of embarrassment into
which réfutation has plunged him,3' thé notion of self-care,40 and flnally (and less
directly) thé nature of a human being.41 Socrates also resorts to disjunctive ques-
tions (inviting answers of thé yés/no or A/B type), which offer thé respondent an
object of inquiry as well as a choice between two or three possible answers. Fi-
nally, hypothetical questions are very fréquent and include various subgroups ("If
I were to ask you/myself/the two of us..."), and they often rnake référence to a
questioner who is himself imaginary (T{Ç) ("if somebody were to ask me/you/
us .. .").42 In thé Alcibiades, when for example Socrates wants to stress that it is
shameml (ataxpôv) to be an adviser on matters of which one is ignorant, he resorts
to an imaginary character so that Alcibiades may more readily comprehend and
accept thé implications of this scénario.43 Olympiodorus stresses Socrates' tact in
thé use of this indirect type of question, as well as its efficacy: "And because it is
boorish to réfute somebody in person (for it is thus that, in thé Poet, Phoenix,
wishing to make an impression on Achilles in remting him, does not présent his
speech in propria persona, but introduces Peleus as an intermediary to réfute
Achilles), Socrates does not rest content with thé use of another character, but he
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even employs thé one being refùted to make a greater impression."44 Hypothetical
questions atso aim at coming to thé help of thé respondent (in giving him encour-
agement to persévère or in explaining to him a détail that is causing him a prob-
lem), while remaining stratégie to thé extent that they facilitate thé granting of
promises needed by Socrates for thé completion of his réfutation. Thèse questions
allow him to bring about réfutation without any immédiate and obvious damage
to thé self-respect of his interlocutor.45

Dubious Argument and Stratégie Aim

Finally, let us briefly examine several dubious arguments that Socrates makes use
of for thé réfutation of Alcibiades. I limit myself hère to thé section in which
Socrates présents justice as identical with thé advantageous (113d-l 16d). Against
Alcibiades' objections that thé just and thé advantageous are not identical (113d5-
7), Socrates offers thé following universal argument: everything just is honorable
(115a); everything honorable is good (116c); everything good is bénéficiai (116c);
hence everything just is bénéficiai (116d). Socrates' approach is both graduai and
stratégie. At first he makes Alcibiades admit that certain just things are honorable,
and that ail just things are honorable. He offers an example well suited to Alcibi-
ades, involving thé honorable nature of courage, like that of Achilles wounded in
saving his friend, cowardice being for Alcibiades thé worst of evils (115d7-8).
The distinction, in a way an ontological one, that Socrates establishes between
courage (manifestation of honor) and death (possible fatal conséquence) as if they
were two distinct entities (Ap' oi5v OÙK SXXo uèv 1\, &M,o 8s à Ôàvaxoç;
115cl) is only fair in a limited sensé, because it involves two phenomena that are
in reality inséparable; courage dépends on an awareness of potentially fatal risks.

In addition, Socrates' argument sometimes errs though oversimplification; for
example, he proposes that people are happy owing to their acquisition of goods
(Oùicoûv eùôa(jj.oveç 5i' àyaGràv KTfjcav, 116b7-8), something that appears, to say
thé least, problematic to thé extent that Socrates distinguishes elsewhere in Plato
between good things and their use (e.g., Euthydemus 280d-28 Ib). Socrates in fact
plays upon thé equivocation of thé expression etf rcpœrretv, which translates liter-
ally as "to behave well" but commonly signifies "to be happy"; he thus surrepti-
tiously effects thé transition from "be happy" (TÔ sî TtpàiTEtv) to "good conduct"
(fl eimpayicc, 116bll-14).4li

Although he almost always défends thé soundness of Socrates' arguments,
Olympiodorus still recognizes that Socrates "proves" that Alcibiades does not
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know utility by building on an "antiparastasis," because thé démonstration
(ëvaraau;) that justice and utility are identical would require several arguments;
he will only hâve recourse to this afterward: "If justice and utility are identical,
and if it has been shown that you do not know justice, it has also been shown that
you do not know utility; if, however, they differ and it is shown by thé same argu-
ments that you do not know utility, then you will hâve been proved ignorant of
two things instead of just one."47

Overall, Socrates' argument in favor of thé thesis that justice is identical with
utility (113d-l 16d) has thé primary function, at this point of thé dialogue, of mak-
ing Alcibiades aware of his ignorance, and therefore réceptive to Socrates and to
philosophy. In other words, thé aim of thèse arguments is not thé rigorous proof
of a thesis but thé révélation of Alcibiades' confusion, of which he must himself
become conscious before being able to make an advance toward thé true knowl-
edge of himself.48 This is why, even if Olympiodorus almost always défends thé
arguments of Socrates, including those whose logical validity seems to us today
to be seriously compromised, thé exegetical approach of Olympiodorus has thé
merit of showing that ail thé arguments of Socrates, in thé first part of thé dialogue,
hâve as their primary stratégie function to instill into thé young Alcibiades a con-
sciousness of his ignorance, as is otherwise revealed by various dramatic aspects
of thé dialogue.

Conclusion

This short considération of thé formai aspects of thé argumentation of thé elenctic
section of thé dialogue (106c-119a) has also sought, indirectly, to stress thé con-
tribution that Olympiodorus's commentary can make today, pafticularly regarding
thé Socraticism of Plato.

In his introduction to his commentary on thé Alcibiades, Nicholas Denyer
makes thé perceptive remarie that thé act of writing philosophie dialogues, in this
case a dialogue presenting an exemplary philosopher seeking to attract to philoso-
phy somebody who was to become famous for his unscrupulous life, implies thé
adoption of a stance conceraing thé nature of philosophy, its techniques and its
power, and its relation to other ways of life as well as obstacles to thé philosophie
life. Thèse implicit positions (by comparison with thé explicit affirmations of thé
author of a treatise) force thé reader to pay attention to ail aspects of literary form:
"We will miss thé dialogue's answers to thèse philosophical questions about phi-
losophy, if we bypass its literary form, in an attempt to go straight to its content."49
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The merit of Olympiodorus's exegesis résides among other things precisely in thé
detailed and systematic attention that he afîfords to thé dramatic action as an inté-
gral part of thé doctrinal content. In général, his interprétation highlights thé fol-
lowing aspects: (1) thé moral conditions for philosophy, including thé willingness
to undergo moral improveinent and thé capacity for progress in thé love of wis-
dom; (2) elenchus and midwifery as two complementary fonctions of Socratic dia-
lectic (thé mutual agreement of interlocutors and thé cohérence of thé common
notions as criteria of truth); (3) thé close ties between pedagogy and rhetoric,
which illuminate thé enigmatic character of both thé rnethod and thé person of
Socrates; (4) thé direct connections that join thé daimonic and erotic activities of
Socrates; and (5) finally, thé exegesis of hidden implication, a second-level ma-
ieutic, involving thé reader's going beyond thé immédiate results of me arguments
in search of thé deeper meaning of thé text. Thèse aspects of Socrates' wisdom in
thé Alcibiades, such as they are skillfully interpreted by Olympiodorus, deserve
even today to be pondered by Plato's readers.

CHAPTER 9

Akrasia and. Enlcraleia in Simplicius's

Commentary on Epictetus's Encheiridion

Marilynn Lawrence

... it is said that Socrates was always seen in thé same

demeanor, and never moved by things that seem pleasurable

and painful, because he always lived out one and thé same

life, his own.

—Simplicius, in Epicteti Encheiridon

(tr. Brennan and Brittain [2002: 89])

Introduction

Is it possible to knowingly err? In other words, can someone possessing knowl-
edge of correct action willingly chose otherwise? Socrates did not think so, or
at least that is how his position is characterized in thé Protagoras. Making sensé
of this argument lias been labeled by contemporary Socratic scholars as thé
problem of akrasia.1 In this niche of Socratic philosophy, Socrates' déniai of
akrasia and Aristotle's response to it in thé Nicomachean Ethics hâve been well
discussed, producing numerous interprétations of thé argument that no one will-
ingly chooses to do what he or she knows to be an error or a worse action.2 The
primary problem centers upon thé fact that Socrates dénies thé possibility of
weakness of will, or even thé idea that reason can be overtaken by pleasure.
Strikingly, this view seems to be in direct contradiction to thé commonsense
notion not only that such weakness does exist but also that often human beings
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22. Procius, in Aie. 107.23-25.
23. Procius, in Aie. 92.8-15.
24. Cf. Phaedrus 249d.
25. Procius, in Aie. 172.8-10. In thé Alcibiades (132d-133c) it is not specifically lovers

who do this (as in Phaedrus 255c-d), but given thé context—in which Socrates has just
claimed he is Alcibiades' only true lover—Procius seems to characterize dialectic appropri-
ately. Additionally, though Procius distinguishes between erotic science, maieutic, and dia-
lectic, it is évident that he recognizes their interrelation. See Kaproulias (2005).

26. Socrates' erotic comportaient therefore does not disappear once his formai argu-
ments begin. Thus Schomakers (2008: 596) clairns that Proclus's understanding of "néga-
tive theology" is that it créâtes a désire that impels us to move toward thé One. Procius, in
Aie. 170.5-12, also claims that dialectic makes thé listener more attentive to thé speaker
than he would be during a speech, and that dialectic purifies thé listener frqm twofold igno-
rance. Cf. Procius, in Aie. 314.1-8. For more on Procius and double ignorance see Layne
(2009, Forthcoming c and d).

27. Procius, in Aie. 171.1-3. See Marier (1993) for an analysisof thé rôle causal reason-
ing plays in Alcibiades' reversion upon intellect,

28. Procius, in Aie. 277.20-23. Cf. Layne (2009).
29. Procius, in Aie. 35.10-13.
30. Cf. Republic 382a, where Socrates claims no one would willingly tell falsehoods to

thé most authoritative aspect of himself (T§ KuptcoTatci) éauTôw) about thé most authorita-
tive things (îtept TOC Kuptôtata), which he equates with beings (tôt ôVra).

31. Procius, in Aie. 220.16-17. Cf. also Republic 43 le, in which modération is charac-
terized as power over oneself (Kpevnxa 8fi aikou).

32. Procius, in Aie. 35.13-22.
33. Procius, in Aie. 209.5, 300.13-301.7.
34. Cf. Charmides 154d-e, where Socrates claims mat they must strip Charmides to

see whethar he is beautiful in soûl even though he is clearly beautiful in body.
35. Procius, in Aie. 95.7-26. On Plato's soûl as indeterminate activity, see Demos (1978).
36. Cf. Socrates in Gorgias 482a-b comparing his two loves: philosophy, which always

says thé same things, and thé son of Kleinias, who differs from one moment to thé next.
37. Procius, in Aie. 36.5-11.
38. Procius, in Aie. 44.9^-5.6.
39. Symposium 217c.
40. Symposium 218e. This does not mean that Socrates is solely interested in abstract

objects of love, as Vlastos (1973) argues. Rather, Socrates loves Alcibiades as thé beautiful
soûl that allows him to glimpse Beauty itself (Symposium 209c, 210c) in such a way that he
is never simply a stepping-stone on thé way to abstract truth. See Lawrence (2003).

41. Procius, in Aie. 90.1-3. Cf. Socrates' remark in thé Republic (492e-493a) that if
anyone escapes me éducation of thé many, he has been saved by divine dispensation (Qeoû
uoïpav auto oxfiaat).

42. Symposium 218a-b and 216a-c.

Notes to Pages 116-119 215

43. Procius, in Aie. 36.11-15. Cf. Plato, Lelter VII, 344a: "Neither quickness of leam-
ing nor a good memory can make a man see when his nature is not akin to thé object, for
this knowledge never takes root in an alien nature." Cf. also Phaedo 79d in which thé soûl
is said to be akin to thé Fornis.

44. Procius, in Aie. 57.6-8.
45. Procius, in Aie. 253.13-15. Cf. Procius, in Aie. 39.10-16: "As in thé intelligent

considérations of philosophy obstacles are raised by thé sophist's way of life and thé as-
sociation with it that drags away thé less perfect from thé considération of reality to thé
appearance that corresponds to thé coming-to-be and passing-away, so also in thé élévation
to divine love thé multitude of common lovers becomes an obstacle by assuming thé char-
acter of thé true lover and dragging down thé soûl of thé youth."

46. One of thé disappointing aspects of thé few modem interprétations of thé Alcibiades
is that they simply ignore thé erotic aspect of Socrates' character. For instance, Schleierm-
acher (1836) attacks thé authenticity of thé Alcibiades on thé grounds that ail référence to
Soc'rates' love for Alcibiades is omitted insofar as he has not approached Alcibiades until
his looks are fading. Aside from me fact that Socrates begins thé dialogue talking about his
love for Alcibiades (103c), for Procius we should expect that he has stayed away, not be-
cause he does not love Alcibiades, but because Socrates is thé only person capable of truly
loving him. Those modem commentators who do account for Socratic ëpœç include Denyer
(2001) and especially Gordon (2003).

Chapter 8 .

This brief chapter belongs to a séries of investigations into Olympiodorus as a Platonic
commentator, involving thé Alcibiades I and its réception in antiquity; see for example
Renaud (2006, 2007, 2008, and 2012). I would like warmly to thank Harold Tarrant for
kindly taking it upon himself to translate thé French text, and so elegantly.

1. Alcibiades I (= Aie.) 110e2-3: Ilapôt tcov jcoUœv. (Références are to thé text of J.
Burnet, 1900.)

2. Aie. 114bl-2: Ttâtepov ôè TaÙTà eau Suçota te Kal OTu,cpépovT' fl §cepa.
3. Aie. 118e8: 'Eyœ oïuat aïnoç oib jcpoa%ov TOV voûv. Cf. Plutarch, Aie. 8.1-3.
4. Cf. Tarrant (1998:4).
5. In Gorgiam commentaria (= in Gorg.) 41.6: Ttapàyàp ScûKpâTOUÇ Tàf|GtKà <n<péA.r]TO

uâvov, 8.8ià QensMouç elMjcper véoç yàp fjv EU SœKpàtouç àTtoGavôvcoç Kal otiSéroB fyr
àydjxevoç tfflv paGutéprov TOÛ XcoKpdTouç Myoov.

6. In Alcibiadem commentaria (= in Aie.) 2.149-152: Kal yàp Kat Tfjç ScoKpauKfjç
eipooveîaç àxtfMjaKio Kai TOÛ év àyopÇ Kat ércl TWV épyaorripfov ô«XTp{pstv Kat TOÙÇ véouç
GtiprâvTa jtoieîaGat TOUÇ Wyouç.

7. In Aie. 88.5-6: 6ç uèv oi5v épcouKÔç ô ZœKpàTîiç f|yvôsi TÔ Sfeatov àyvoowcoç TOÛ
véou, cbç 5è StSàorcaXoç ̂ îriaiato. As for 124a-c, where Socrates déclares himself in search
of self-knowledge, thé single type of self-knowledge that Socrates does not possess, accord-
ing to Olympiodorus, is thé highest of thé seven degrees of knowledge.
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8. In Aie. 56.9-57.4: TÔ SuAoyucôv oxnna Kat f| KaTà Ppaxù TWV Miycov SiaTtXoKf]
Ttsùcav ytvoiiEOTi Kai àrcoKpiatv. fl, tôç cprjow év TÔJ ŒatSpco, 'SEiTÔvMiyovéoïKÉvaiÇcptp'...,
coaresp oîv ofooç Xa^cov éan TcoudÀtov Çcpœv, oihcû Sel Kai TÔV Xôyov EÏvat reWipti itavroSaTtcov
îipoacbîtcov.... SnTàKaT'èpàTnOTVKaiàTCÔKpixnvcjxiïiiaSuîyepnKÔvècmvKalémaTpETCTiKÔv.
Totyapoùv Kai ot prJTOpsç, STE poùXovTat Steyeîpat TÔV àKpoatriv r] EjnaTpév|/at <7tpôç> TOV
Xôyov, aÙTÔï Kéxprivtat, otov 'àXXà p,ot àreÔRpivat, rcpàç 9srâv'.

9. Cf. Sophist230b-e.
10. In Aie. 89.13-17: Kat T<Rr|0fj àreoKpivou, ïva uf| uàfnv oi StàXoyot ytvœvTat:...

éreEi5f| neptKai état Kai àreà taToptaç siîv.r|uuÉvat, ataï aÙTÔv àXr|0eOaai.
11. In Aie. 7.4-8: ô où"v IooKpàTr|ç oùx OÛTCOÇ éreavopGoÛTat Tàç yux&Ç. côarcsp ol

îtpoEipiiuévot, àUà Stà TCOV ô|ioicov uàU.ov si |iév Tic èortv épomKÔç, Xéyœv '|id0e Ttç ô
TCBV KoWov ëpcnç'- si Se Ttç cpiloxprinaTOç, (pauèv 'adOs TÎ TÔ afiTapKEç'- si Se cptM|8ovoç,
'riç r| àtaïQràç paarcôvri, T\V Kai 0£0iç 6 îtoiitrïiç àvari0riai, Asycnv "0Eoi pEta ÇCQOVTSÇ." ' On
dialectic as purification in Plato, cf. Rep. 533d2^, 527el-3.

12. Cf. Tarrant (2000, 116-118).
13. In Aie. 62.4-8: Suc^spèç ify Kai xalsnàv TÔ àTtoKpiveaQat- ÈTCEtSfi Se SœKpàTT|ç

èaTlv à natemnKÔç Kai repàç obcpÉXaav Kai StôpGcoaiv TQV vécov OTCOTMÛV, EiKÔTCoç où xaXfiTtâv,
ToùvavTtov Se naMuw TÔ épcoTâv xaXsîtôv, KaSàrcEp Kai èv ôSip TÔ itystaSat TOÙ ëTCEaGat.

14. Aie. 110bl-2: IIoWiXXKtç cou Èv StSacncdXœv ^KODOV îtaiSàç ÔVTOÇ Kai an,o0t; Aie.
106e4-9: Taiit' éaTlv 8. oi) éTctaraaat, si |if| rcoi5 TI i^avGdvtov é\ià TArfiac,- oî(iat Seys, .O^TE
vÙKTœp OÛTE HE0' fiiiépav èÇiœv SvSoGEv.

15. Aie. 104c3: Ô9ev Sf] e5 oîSa ÔTI QaDjiàÇEtç; Alcibiades confirais it (104d4): Ta ÔVTI
yàp GaunàÇœ.

16. In Aie. 62.22-23: Tptrâv ôvTœv TOÛTCOV o-uotxstov àyafloû aunpoûlou, îipoatpéascoç
àyaQfjç, yvdjaeœç àKpt(3oûç, SwàfiÊOCiç à7cayye?tTtKfjç; in Aie. 41.10-12: arotxeïa Se Kai
TEK^fipia év0éou épaaTOÛ léyst 8iio TaÙTa, ÔTI Seï TÔV ëvQeov épaa-rf|v Kai Kptoiv ËXEIV Kai
OT|i7td0stav. Cf. in Gorg. 145.23-146.10.

17. E.g., Gorgias 448cl-3,462a3-5; cf. Prt. 338c7-d3.
16. Aie. 113bl-2: OÙKOOT apn StàTtavTÔç syà nèviq 6 épœTœv.
19. Aie. 114b2-5: T( OÙK àTtéSEiÇaç; si \ièv POÛ^EI, épcoTcov \K (fioTtEp éyœ aé, si Se, Kai

aÙTÔç éitl asauTOï) Wycp Sté^EWE. Cf. 114d4-7: '10t vûv, éTtEiSf) TOÛ OÙTOÛ tpatveTai
TtoWajiiç TE Kat Ëva TtEÎQew, èv éfiol è(X(iE?^Tr|aov Kai éTtixetpriaov éîtiSEÎ^ai coç TÔ Sîraiov
èvioTS où au|j,cpépsi.—'Yppicrriiç sî, & ZtBKpaTEÇ. Cf. 106cl-4.

20. Aie. 113al-2: IleplSfi TOÛTCÛV (jâw éyœ çaivonat Xéyoov ô éptûxfflv, fl où ô àTCOKptvôna/oç
21. Aie. 110a2-3.
22. Aie. 105e6-7: OÙK sïa 6 0EÔç Sta^yea0at, ïva \ii\. Cf. 113c4.
23. Cf. Gorgias 495a; Republic 350e.
24. In Aie. 99.13-15 : Kat fin TtoMiàraç SiSœoiv 6 îtpoa8taÀfiyô(ievoç TcpOTdaEtç Toiaihaç

(if) SoKOÙaaç TI^ épcûTœvTi, èÇ iSv aûyKEiTai ô cru^Xoytafiôç.
25. E.g., Aie. 114dl l-e2: 'EK \ièv &v oi) Xéysiç OÙK EiKÔç.—^'Opçiç afi TOÛ0' âç où KaWiç

EÏTtsç, & M.Kiptà8r|; 112dlO-el: AitoKpîvou (tôvov T& épancûnEva.—Mri, (ûM. crû aÙTÔç
.—Tî 8';
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26. Aie. 114elO-l 15al : OÛTOI, à^X' àrcoKptTéov Kai yàp oùSèv oïo|iai pXapVjaEaOat.—
MavuKÔç yàp sï. Cf. Gorgias 475d5-6, where Sacrâtes says to Polos: (if] ÔKVEI
dTtoKptvaaOat, & Flâi?^- oùSèvyàp pXapf|o^i.

27. Aie. 113c5-7: (xavucôv yàp év vqï ËXEIÇ èjrtxElprma éTtixeipsiv, & péXmrcE, SiSàoiCEiv
a OÙK oîaQa, ànEMjaaç |iav0dvstv. Cf. in Aie. 63.9-10, 67.22.

28. Cf. Gorgias 448d-e, 451d-e, 489e.
29. In Aie. 80.12-81.10: Tpixcoç Se év TOÛTOIÇ à|iapTàv8t. repâiTOv (ièv ÔTI Sv épœTT|0Ei<;

Tpta àTiEKpivaTO. 8eÙTSpov ÔTt oùx àrcWx TaÙTa, àXl' éitançoTeplÇovTa... Tpvuov à(xapTàvEt
fin aÙTÔç (jèv œç Tpta Ttpoiîyays TO à7caTâa0at fl ptdÇsaSai f\, KOIVÔV Se éativ
EiitEiv ère' aÙTrâv TTIV àStriav . . . SSst oi5v aÙTÔv TÔ KOIVÔV EtTtôvTa jif| oiSTœç dbç Tpia Taûxa
îtpoayaysîv.

30. In Aie. 92.4—9: ori|j£ïov Se àyvoiaç Kai àve7ttarr|p.ooT3vr|ç i^ àcru|j.(pcavta- oùx 8u oi
ODUCptnvoûvTEç àXlrjÀotç reàvTœç éretaTfmovéç staiv (Stà TOÙÇ Ar||a.oKptTËfcmç, auncpcDvoûvTaç
(J.EV respi TOÙ KEVOÛ ÔTI éoTÎv, àvETCiaTTJnovaç Se Stà TOÙTO ÔVTOÇ, OÙK ëaTt ydp), àXV oi fièv
éretàTfinovËÇ crun<pcovoîJatv àWv,r|Xotç, KaTà tf|v cràv àviiOéaEi àvTiaTpoepfiv àreô TOÙ
éïtoptévot) ytvo(xévr|v ol (j,fi ot)(j.tpcovoù'vTEç àvgjctoni|j.ovéç sicrtv.

31. Tarrant (1997a: 188).
32. In Gorg. 19.1; cf. 41.9; cf. Aie. 114e, Phd. 91c.
33. Gorgias 472b-c, 482c-d. Cf. Denyer (2001: 142).
34. Aie. 11 lb3-5: OÙKOÙV TOÙÇ slSôTaç ônoXxjystv TE àXliî^iç Kai \à\.
35. Aie. 117a5-6: FlEpi &v fiipa aKœv Tdvavria àreoKptvp, SfjXov ÔTI respl TOÙTCÛV OÙK

ola9a; cf. 117b2-3. There is, however, just a glimpse of thé idea of agreement with oneself
at 111 dl l-e2: IKOVÔV Se aot TeK|xfiptov ÔTI OÙK èîriCTTavTat où8è Kpi^yuot SiSdaKaXoi Elaiv
TOÙTCOV, éTtstSi5! oùSèv ôptoJtoyoù'oT.v éa\)TOtç respl aÙTÔv.

36. Vlastos (1994: 25-29); cf. Tarrant (1998: 10).
37. Aie. 118b5-6: èreEt6f| nôvco éa(j.sv, pr]TÉov.
38. E.g., Aie. 108b4-5: AUà TtEtpà eue (itnst00at.
39. Aie. 116e5: dyvoEtç TÔ red0r||j.a ri éanv.
40. Aie. 127e9: T( éortv TO éa-UTOû èîaneXsîcîQai.
M. Aie. 130c2-3: fl Etap T(sort, nt|8sv ftîiXo TÔV &v0pcajuov ou(j.pa(vËtvfl v|rux^v. This

is one of thé examples that Aristotle gives of this type of question, thé fourtll of his classi-
fication, Analyticaposteriora'B 1, 89b23-35.

42. Aie. 105a3-5: ïaœç ftv oi5v e'ûtotç, &TE EiSœç ÔTI dXiiQfj Xéyœ, "Ti 8f| où"v, &
ScÔKpaTEç, TOUT' éariaotrepôç Wyov";X/c. 105c7-dl: SoKEîçydp uot,cV'T(çaoiEÏreoiGeœv
"Tîî AA.Ktpui5T|, îtÔTSpov poùXfit Çfjv ëxœv ft vùv ÊXEIÇ, f\a TE0vàvat si nr| aot éÇécrrat
UStÇo) KniaaaQai."

43. Aie. 108e5-l 09a3 : ÂHà (iévrot aiaxpôv ys si uév TIC as XéyovTa Kai aunpoutaûovTa
Ttspl cariœv ÔTI pé^Tiov TÔSs TOfiSs Kai vùv Kai TOOOÛTOV, SîtsiTa épen-nÎCTSifiv "T( TÔ àufiivov
léysiç, & AXtaptàSii"; TtEpt uèv TOÙTœv ËXEIV Elîtsw ÔTI TÔ ùytetvÔTEpov, KatTOt où TtpoaTtoifi
ys laTpàç sïvat- TtEpl Se o$ Ttpoaîtotfj éirtaTnnwv EÎvat Kai cru(a.pot)XBÙaEiç àvtaTdnevoç ràç
siSc&ç, TOUTOU S', àç SOIKOÇ, reépi épœtti0Eiç éàv uf| ËxtlÇ EiTtsïv, OÙK alaxùvti; fl OÙK aiaxpôv
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44. In Aie. 102.27-103.9: [OÙKOW O^Gr) ÔTI Jtepi Sucatov ô A^KipiaSnç]: K
(poptiKÔv éaxi xà éÇ oùcetou Ttpoarâîtou jcpoocpépew TOÙÇ éWyxouç—o\hœ yàp Kai rcapà -cep
TCOtTiTfj ô <t)oîviÇ pouXô(j£voç KOTaSponfl xfrfjcFacrôai éXéyxœv Rata TOÛ AxilXéœç OÙK ÈK
TcpoafflTtoT) oùœkn) elaàyEt TOÙÇ Myouç, à&A." eiaayaycbv TOV Fln^éa oiiTcoç éXéyxsr ... 6 5è
ZœKpàTTiç OÙK àpKrâat iqs aMjp Tcpoaâmqp xpiîoaaQai, àMà xpfJTai Kal Tcp élsyxojiévcp
Ttpôç [islÇova raTaSpouiiv, Jiéycov fitt 'é?iéx9r| ÙTCÔ AXxiptaSo'u on \ii\ç TO Sûcaiov
uéWi£t crunpouXsùeiv rcepi <5v OÙK oîSev'.

45. On thèse hypothetical questions, see thé detailed study of Longo (2000: 93-220).
46. Cf. Denyer(2001: 150).
47. In Aie. 106.9-14: Tl ouv; et ÔTI nàXtcrua ËTepa nèv ta Sucaia: apxsrat TOÛ i&éyxou

Kal SeiKvuaw aÙT.ov (j.f| eiSôta ta auucpépovta ÉK rfjç àvumapaaTtescoç, SIÔTI TtoÀlœv
Xôyœv Seîtai f] ëvaTaaiç eix; TÔ Seî^at 6u TOCÙTÔV SiKaiov Kai auuepépov, ô ètpeÇfjç 7totr|(J8i-
vi5v Se cpr|<jw on 'et nèv taÙTÔv éan TÔ 6iKatov Kai TÔ crup.(pépov, ÈSeîxGriç 8è \a\ç ta
StKaiov, OTJKOW Kal ta cruncpépov ei Se ËT6pov, SeixQetnç 8è \tf\ç ta OT)|i(pépov Stôi TWV
atiTÔiv Wyœv, 5ûo àvG' évàç SeixQfjo-n àyvoràv'; see also thé French translation of Segonds
(Proclus 1985-1986:445).

48. Cf. Denyer(2001: 10).
49.Denyer(2001: 11).

Chapter 9

1. It has been translàted variously as weakness of will, incontinence, lack of self-con-
trol, and unrestraint, a:nong other things.

2. Works on this topic are too numerous to list hère. Some of thé works I hâve drawn
upon include Segvic (2008), Bobonich and Destreé (2007), Hoffmann (2008), Reshotko
(2006), and Vlastos (1995).

3. This point has been countered by Segvic (2008).
4. Irwin (2008).
5. Aristotle, Magna Moralia 1.1, 1182al4-26. If this section of MMis not in fact by

Aristotle, it at least shows that such a division between Plato and Socrates was not out of
place in thé Peripatetic school.

6. See Vlastos (1991). See Kahn (1996) for a response to this position on two Socrates.
Kahn shifts thé conventional division of.dialogues and deemphasizes thé rôle of any histori-
cal Socrates. Rowe (2002), however, argues against Kahn's downplaying of thé philosophi-
cal positions of a historical Socrates, including thé déniai of akrasia.

7. Dorter (2008). Also see Shields (2007: 61-86).
8. Dorter (2008: 14); cf. Rep. 518c-d.
9. Sirnplicius, in Epicteti encheiridon, H262/D38,15. Brittain and Brennan (2002: 82).
10. Akrasia and enlorateia are also discussed in thé context of tempérance and intempér-

ance (sôphrosunê and akolasia) mEudemian Ethics III.6. Some hâve argued that Aristotle
is inconsistent on akrasia in EN and other works, such as De anima. For more on this, see
Destrée (2007: 139-166).
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11. Aristotle, ££1226aff.
12.aV1146b35-1147b5.
13. Gerson (2007: 271).
14. EN 111 Ia22-b3. Of thèse two sources, akratic behavior arising from thumos is less

unjust than that from epithumia (EN VII.6).
15.H\ni47alO-18.
16. Chase (1847).
17. Aristotle gives examples of such practices among "thé barbarians." EN 1148b20ff.
18. EN 1150a21-31, 1150b29ff. In contemporary terms, someone with antisocial per-

sonality disorder, also called psychopathy, might fit Aristotle's typology of thé akolast: a
person who indulges without self-control or reason (as moral reason), and who is incurable
because she does not empathize or see what she has done as wrong.

19. EN 1150bl9ff. "Precipitancy" = Propeteia. See Salles (2007: 249-264).
20. Aristotle's use of netaiyxo?aKÔç does not hâve thé simple later meaning of "sad" or

"depressed" but is closer to excitable or prône to inconstant émotions.
21. EN 1152a27-29. If custom is "casier to cure than nature (1152a29-30) in EN

1154b 10-15, and thé melancholics (tr. by Lombarde and Bell as "excitable") are tormented
by their bodies' spécial composition (prédominance of black bile), why should we think that
one's bodily constitution (more akin to nature than nurture) is more readily curable than
cognitive weakness? Perhaps Aristotle has in mind thé treatability of such things that affect
thé tempérament through médical cures, as was considered later in thé Aristotelian tradition.
Melancholy is discussed in thé Pseudo-Aristotelian or Pseudo-Alexandrian Problemata,
book 30, 953a ff.

22. This view was codified by Inwood (1985: 137), In light of thé présence of akratic
émotions in Chrysippus and enkrateia as a virtue in Cleanthes, Gourinat (2007: 217-248)
réévaluâtes thé rôle of akrasia in early Stoic moral theory. Gerson (2007: 272-274) also
challenges mis interprétation of thé early Stoa.

23. For a reconstruction of Chrysippus's position on akrasia, see Joyce (1995: 315-
335). Brennan (2003: 274) takes issue with Joyce's interprétation of thé Stoic position on
weakness of will.

24. Plutarch, De virtute morali 446F-447A.
25. De officiis 1.29.101; 36.132. See Gerson (1994: 169 n.76).
26. Gill (2006: 304-305).
27. Gill (2006: 306).
28. Epictetus, Discourses, book I (tr. R. F. Dobbin).
29. Deplacitiis Hippocratis et Platonis 3.3.13-16; 4.6.19-24. For discussion of this

passage, see Dobbin (2008: 218-224). Also see Gill (1983: 136-149).
30. Kai |iav0ava> uèv ola 8pàv uéXltn KaKd, / Quuàç 8è KpsîrccBV trâv éjoâiv po\)X£U(iàToov.

Diss. 1.28.7 (tr. R. Dobbin).
31. Epictetus, Diss. 28.8.
32. This passage is discussed by Long (1996: 277-279 [reprint 2001]). Cf. Salles

(2007: 249-264).
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